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ABSTRACT
Objective: This paper identifies implementation leadership characteristics in the school nutrition setting and places findings in the context of implementation leadership literature.
Methods: Fourteen interviews were conducted with school district leadership/staff in an urban school district. Modified grounded theory was employed.
Results: Four themes emerged: (1) understanding of technical/operational intervention details; (2) ability to proactively develop and communicate plans; (3) supervisory oversight; and (4) intervention framing. Themes were consistent with 4 of the 5 dimensions comprising the Implementation Leadership Scale: knowledgeable, proactive, perseverant, and distributed leadership. The supportive domain was not a major finding. An additional domain, how leaders message the intervention to staff, was identified.
Conclusions and Implications: Implementation leadership in school nutrition appears similar, but not identical, to leader behaviors present in the Implementation Leadership Scale. School nutrition leaders might consider involving staff early in implementation planning, incorporating technical expertise, and clearly communicating the intervention purpose to support successful implementation. Future research might explore the interplay between leadership and implementation outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION
School meals are usually the healthiest lunch option for students.1,2 Thus, considerable effort has gone into developing and testing new strategies to promote school lunch participation and increase consumption of the fruits and vegetables offered in the program. However, students continue to participate at low rates3 and eat poorly4 despite these efforts. Although there is a need for innovative strategies to improve student nutrition outcomes, in large, public sector contexts such as schools, limited financial resources5 and large organizational structures6,7 make it challenging to create and sustain change.

A heightened focus on how an intervention is implemented (ie, put into place) may help schools achieve better student nutritional outcomes. Public health interventions often fall short of their potential because of a failure to attend to the contexts in which they are delivered or the processes through which they are implemented.8 The interdisciplinary field of implementation science (IS) has emerged to guide systematic study into factors (ie, the intervention itself, the intervention dose, who implements it, the context in which it is implemented, and the approach to implementation)9 that shape implementation success. Swindle et al9 highlights the potential utility of IS to improve intervention delivery in public health nutrition. They underscore a need for a nuanced understanding of the successes and failures of implementing nutrition-related interventions.

Furthermore, they note the need to understand which IS insights, often developed in clinical settings, are relevant and translatable to nutrition interventions. Some nutrition studies have taken on these tasks. For example, Whiteside-Mansell et al10 conducted a thorough examination of the factors impacting the implementation of a
school-based obesity prevention curriculum. McKay et al.11 explored the relevance of existing implementation theories in the nutrition and physical activity context. Less attention to public health nutrition has been paid to the role of leadership in implementation.

Leadership is one of the many factors that influence implementation. The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research,12 a framework developed for health services research but known in the nutrition field,11 highlights that leadership engagement within the inner setting (ie, the implementing organization) is an indicator of organizational commitment to implementation.12 Little implementation research about the role of leadership has been published within the school nutrition setting. Qualitative school nutrition studies, using an inductive approach, have found themes of leadership in their exploration of implementation.13–16 Although these studies provide valuable insight, integration of IS theories could provide greater opportunity to identify specific leadership functions or steps leaders could take to positively influence implementation. There is a growing body of work from implementation scientists on how leadership style17 and leadership behaviors18–20 support the implementation of interventions in clinical settings. For example, the implementation leadership scale (ILS),18,19 a measure of strategic leadership for implementation, suggests that effective leaders of implementation are knowledgeable, proactive, perseverant and supportive, and distribute leadership responsibilities. It remains unclear if frameworks such as the ILS translate to a school nutrition context.

This study offers insight into how leaders might leverage their role to improve the implementation of school nutrition innovations through a qualitative exploration of the challenges in the implementation of a multifaceted school meal promotion intervention in one school district in California. This paper has 2 purposes: (1) to identify critical aspects of implementation leadership in the context of a school nutrition intervention; and (2) to contextualize study findings in the existing implementation leadership literature.

METHODS

Study Design and Setting

The present qualitative study was part of a larger 3-year project examining the impact of an intervention to increase school lunch participation and reduce plate waste by middle and high school students in an urban California school district.21 The intervention consisted of (1) teacher outreach about school lunch, (2) cafeteria redesign, and (3) the sale of school lunch through vending machines and mobile carts. An application to provide nutrition education and allow students to preorder lunch was part of the intervention plan but was not implemented because of technical challenges. The study was approved by the University of California, Berkeley Committee for Protection of Human Subjects.

Data Collection

Using purposive sampling, a district staff member who worked closely with the research team identified all district-level staff members involved in managing, planning, and/or leading the implementation of the intervention. All potential subjects were interviewed. Interviews were conducted the summer following the end of the 3-year intervention period by the first author (S.S.M.), a public health researcher with previous qualitative research experience. Participants gave informed consent and were not compensated for their participation. The semistructured interview protocol focused broadly on policies, structures, procedures, and culture of the organization related to intervention implementation. The interview guide can be found with the Supplementary Data. The interviews, lasting approximately 30–60 minutes each, were audio-recorded, transcribed by research assistants, and uploaded to QDA Miner Lite (version 2.06, Provalis, 2012) for data management and coding.

Analysis

Modified grounded theory (ie an integrated approach) was employed in the coding and analysis of the data.22 Analysis was focused on the intersection of implementation fidelity (ie, the extent to which the intervention was delivered as intended) and leadership. Deductive codes were based on 2 aspects of fidelity: adherence to intervention protocol (ie, how well the intervention content was delivered as intended) and dosage (ie, how much of the intervention was delivered).23 As little is known about the role and functions of implementation leadership in school nutrition contexts, inductive coding was chosen to ground leadership codes in the experience of participants. Leadership codes that occurred with, or were connected to, fidelity codes were the focus of the analysis.

An investigator (S.S.M.) conducted line-by-line coding of all transcripts, using both descriptive and evaluative codes.24 In alignment with grounded theory, a constant comparison was used25; the investigator refined the coding schema throughout the process. Furthermore, the coding structure iterated with a review of relevant literature on implementation leadership. As all potential subjects were interviewed, a decision about saturation was not relevant to this study. After coding training by an investigator, a second coder with experience in public health nutrition (K.S.M.) used the codebook to independently code all 14 transcripts, and the 2 coders (S.S.M. and K.S.M.) discussed codes and came to a consensus on salient themes. Themes were then compared with existing concepts in the literature, and as the ILS was most relevant to the data, the ILS domains were compared with emergent themes. One interview participant from the leadership team reviewed the preliminary findings.

RESULTS

Sample Characteristics

Management staff (leadership team) who planned and oversaw implementation accounted for half of the interviewees. Leaders participating in this study consisted of midlevel staff in the foodservice department (n = 3), hired specifically to implement school meal innovations, their supervisors
involved after the study period (ie, the sustainability phase of the intervention). Of the 14 interviewees, 9 were women.

Characteristics of Leadership in Implementation

Four major themes emerged reflecting how participants perceived that leadership characteristics shaped implementation success: the leader’s (1) understanding of the technical and operational details of the intervention, (2) ability to proactively develop and communicate intervention plans, (3) supervisory oversight over implementation staff and contractors, and (4) acknowledgment that intervention messaging (ie, how leaders message the intervention to staff) can influence staff acceptance and support. Illustrative quotes from these themes can be found in the Table. Results indicate that leader’s access to technical and operations expertise influences their ability to develop useful implementation plans. Furthermore, a leader’s

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quotes</th>
<th>Technical and Operations Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“You cannot put...me working in NASA, because I don’t have the experiences...and, that was the whole thing...Just because you worked with one kitchen, it does not qualify you to do a skill this big: implementation.” (Participant 1, implementation staff)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I think there is a real hole, a real void to fill between the ideas and what implementing at the district level actually looks like.” (Participant 4, leadership team)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“[The intervention] fell short in that [the leadership team] perhaps didn’t have an operations background. For example, the original vision of the mobile cart [didn’t] pass food safety guidelines, and I don’t know [how that was missed]. But most people that have worked in food service operations would have seen that right away and had a red flag.” (Participant 4, leadership team)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“So, you can be the best business person in the world, set up the most beautiful contracts, arrange the top end of this flawlessly. But if it doesn’t work, you wouldn’t know where to go.” (Participant 2, leadership team)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Like I remember sitting in a meeting with [the e-application vendor] and being like, ‘Cool, so how is that pre-order going to work?...we were trying to work in pre-order, and all of a sudden we’re like, we don’t even know what that could look like, I mean, we have no clue...how that would ever even be possible.’” (Participant 6, leadership team)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I mean it’s IT, it’s electrical. But then, electrical is like going through facilities to do the contract which then means you have to go to the bidding process, which is another department...as soon as you hit one button, then all of a sudden 15 others showed up, and that process alone, just to purchase [vending machines] was like a 6-month process...And that wasn’t built in our timelines.” (Participant 5, leadership team)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“[Vending machine issues] was a big challenge and I think [the leadership team] spent a lot of time running in circles because there was a little bit of, you know, ‘I believe it’s that component causing the problem,’ and the other one saying, ‘it’s that component causing the problem.’ What we found was a mixed bag. The solutions came from different arrangements according to which machine and what schools we were talking about. So it wasn’t one correction fit all.” (Participant 2, leadership team)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“You had a dedicated kind of management person who was there to support this program...and do a lot of the research and do a lot of the supporting activity which [they] spent so many hours at, and working with the staff, and working with the technology, and making sure that we were doing the best that we could with what we had.” (Participant 7, implementation staff)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“As 1 participant said, I would say first of all the [leader] needs to have a lot of resources, knowing who to reach out to and, and be able to [be] self-sufficient in finding the resources.” (Participant 1, implementation staff)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“So somebody needs to be the responsible person and then know where to go if something isn’t correct. If those resources aren’t there, you will struggle.” (Participant 2, leadership team)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I would make sure that [leadership] have everyone at the table in the planning process. Their Buildings and Grounds equivalents, if they have an IT team, have them at the table. Just so everybody fully understands everything that goes into it...and [is involved] in the planning process.” (Participant 4, leadership team)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(continued)
ability to proactively develop and clearly communicate plans to staff impacts intervention fidelity. Results also point to the importance of leaders’ supervisory oversight in successful implementations; leadership functions are perceived to be more successfully performed when leaders have appropriate authority in the organization. Finally, leaders framing the intervention as innovative and temporary have had some negative implications for staff collaboration and implementation success.

### Technical and Operations Experience

Technical knowledge and operations experience were the primary factors attributed to intervention fidelity. Critical to success, when these were absent, implementation proved difficult. Two aspects of the intervention (the additional points of sale, for which the rollout was delayed but ultimately successful, and the application, which was not successful) required significant technical knowledge in the areas of information technology, construction, and maintenance. Key operations skillsets included the understanding of regulations, such as health and fire codes, and contracting processes (ie, hiring vendors). No staff member had previous experience implementing the intervention components, nor did they have access to technical assistance or training.

Lack of technical and operations knowledge primarily influenced the ability to create accurate implementation plans. The staff mentioned that...
the leadership team had an interesting overarching vision but not a clear, detailed plan for how to realize it. Others noted that even a good, high-level plan could be difficult to adapt without the requisite technical knowledge. Because of food safety regulations, the final mobile cart model included coolers and warmers and needed an electrical source, rendering the mobile carts heavy and cumbersome to move and suitably locate. Similarly, for the vending machines, leadership that lacked technical knowledge and operational experience inadvertently called for the wrong electrical setup, did not build maintenance into the vending machine contract, and initially selected machine locations that violated the fire code. As a result, the vending machine rollout was delayed, and the majority of the machines were placed in inconvenient locations.

Interviewees talked about the importance of technical and operations expertise in solving problems that were encountered during implementation. Interviewees emphasized that the issues they had to navigate in implementing the school nutrition intervention were complex. For example, with the vending machine, issues with the power sources, software, and hardware arose. Staff noted that bringing in those with technical experience helped with implementation. One staff noted that implementation was more successful when, about halfway into the implementation process, a leadership team member with school meal operations experience was hired.

Furthermore, staff noted that soliciting help from a director of another district department with construction and maintenance expertise led to the resolution of many of the vending machine issues. This director located and resolved a problem with the electrical work at no additional cost because the maintenance contractors had already worked with this person and knew the maintenance expertise that was necessary to fix the issues. Staff also noted that bringing in those with technical and operations expertise in solving problems that were encountered during implementation contributed to intervention fidelity. Participants emphasized that leaders must clearly communicate implementation plans to staff, especially with a complex project. For example, a lack of clear communication and roles led to staff confusion about the next steps for implementation. Furthermore, lack of time to adequately plan for implementation contributed to intervention fidelity. Some participants emphasized that 1 of the reasons why the selected mobile cart model was less functional than envisioned was because the leadership team purchased carts quickly, without gathering detail about how the carts would work in the schools. The leadership team members talked about how tight grant timelines forced them to make implementation decisions quickly and move forward with existing implementation plans, even when these plans did not appear to maximize intervention fidelity.

Supervisory Oversight

Leadership team members mentioned that those in implementation leadership roles need to have the ability to mandate staff participation and negotiate with other departments and external contractors. The mid-level staff in the foodservice department on the leadership team were charged with overseeing the day-to-day implementation. However, these staff did not explicitly supervise the implementation staff and had no control over their work priorities. Instead, these leadership team members and the implementation staff were in similar positions within the overall hierarchy. Leadership talked about how mandating staff participation cannot come from either the bottom or the very top of the organizational hierarchy. One leadership team member mentioned that they were responsible for encouraging the implementation staff to participate but did not have the power or status to successfully convince staff. This particular participant was not hierarchically positioned above the staff performing implementation activities.

Contributing to hierarchical challenges, the top leaders also may not have been able to effectively mandate participation because, although highly supportive of the project, they were not a part of the department and were not there to oversee daily operations. Furthermore, leadership team members noted that the director of the foodservice department did not have a leadership role in the project, with position turnover and vacancy contributing to lack of participation. The director position was vacant for approximately half of the intervention. Thus, without this role filled, there was little power within the foodservice department to influence other departments.

The leadership team was able to access the power they needed to resolve vending machine problems by connecting with the director of another department. This person was successful in convincing the maintenance contractors to re-do their electrical work at no additional cost because the contractors had previously worked with this person and knew that future contracting decisions would also be made by this person.

Intervention Messaging

Messaging the intervention as innovative appeared to have implications for implementation success and influence how leaders made decisions. The framing of the intervention as innovative and new seems to have prompted leaders to develop new processes instead of building from existing equipment and processes. For example, the new mobile cart created specifically for the intervention was less mobile and more complicated than the existing, approved grab-and-go breakfast carts. One participant observed that implementation might have worked better if the intervention had built on the
existing breakfast carts. Furthermore, because the project was managed as an innovation, a new team within the foodservice department (ie, the mid-level staff on the leadership team), distinct from the rest of the staff teams, was created to lead implementation without including other foodservice staff (ie, the implementation staff) members as leadership on the project. Implementation staff helped with implementation but were not intimately involved in leading or planning for implementation.

Implementation staff and leadership alike noted that having both the leadership and implementation staff working together on the project from the beginning would have improved intervention fidelity. However, the focus on innovation created a dynamic in which the 2 teams had difficulty collaborating. Some leaders highlighted that reframing the project as something that extended existing programs or utilized staff with knowledge of those programs would have helped improve collaboration between the 2 teams. Implementation staff noted that another way to improve collaboration between teams would be to invite all staff to give feedback on implementation plan development. This would help staff feel like their perspective was valued and could increase staff buy-in and collaboration around implementation.

Furthermore, it appeared that there was a discrepancy in how the intervention was framed at the top of the leadership chain compared with how it was viewed by the implementation staff. Although the intervention may have been thought of as innovative and a step toward a permanent redesign of the school meal landscape at the top of the leadership chain, it was messaged as temporary to these implementation staff. Finally, it was unclear to implementation staff why this particular intervention was selected. This lack of clarity, coupled with the temporary messaging, may have influenced staff ownership of the project.

**DISCUSSION**

This study provides a detailed description of leadership characteristics that can support the implementation of school-based nutrition intervention and provides key takeaways for those interested in implementation leadership in the realm of school nutrition. Dimensions of leadership that emerged as important in this study align well with the constructs measured by the ILS. The original scale was developed in mental health settings, and only 4 prior studies have used the ILS to consider implementation leadership in an educational setting. Results illustrate how these manifest in the context of school nutrition. The original scale includes 4 domains: leaders being knowledgeable, proactive, perseverant, and supportive. Locke et al explored the ILS in a school context, identifying the additional dimension of distributed leadership.

The themes from this study align with 4 of the 5 ILS domains: knowledgeable, proactive, perseverant, and distributed leadership. Perseverant leadership is clear (for overcoming obstacles) but not as readily evident in the interviews. A leader’s access to technical and operations knowledge aligns with knowledgeable leadership (ie, being knowledgeable and able to answer questions about the intervention and implementation) from the ILS. This present study adds specificity to the areas of knowledge needed for implementing technology-based innovations in a school nutrition context: namely, how the intervention relates to school operations and technology. This study suggests that leaders must build a network of experts to fill in knowledge gaps or know where to find knowledge and assistance when needed.

The need for leaders to take a proactive approach to implementation planning, demonstrated in the present study, fits with the ILS concept of proactive leadership (ie, establishing clear standards for implementation, developing a plan to facilitate implementation, and removing obstacles to implementation). This domain is particularly key to intervention dose in a school setting. Study findings, in a school nutrition context, suggest that an additional component of proactive leadership includes clear communication of plans to staff. School nutrition studies cataloging lessons learned have also identified communication with implementers as key to implementation success. Furthermore, the finding that leaders did not always have ample time to make strategic implementation decisions is similar to the study by Hamdi et al of a school nutrition intervention that found resource and time constraints impeded implementation. More lead-time to be proactive may allow for higher-quality implementation.

Results highlight the need for more nuance in ILS’ distributed leadership, the leadership of many individuals across teams and hierarchical levels, in a school nutrition context. This study suggests that leveraging influence and relationships to accomplish goals is most effective when performed by staff with appropriate authority, whereas encouraging staff participation is best performed by staff with appropriate authority and who oversee day-to-day operations. This is corroborated by Birken’s theory of middle management which posits that middle managers (ie, those positioned between high-level leaders and on-the-ground staff) are hierarchically poised to most effectively sell the value of the intervention to staff.

Supportive leadership (ie, supporting employee efforts to learn about and use intervention and recognizing employees for these efforts) was not a predominant theme in the present study. Shapiro et al found reduced perceptions in supportive leadership over time throughout the implementation of a school-based mental health intervention, unique among the ILS constructs. Therefore, supportive leadership may not have emerged as a theme because of when study data were collected relative to intervention initiation.

This study identified 1 leadership domain not included in the ILS: leader messaging (ie, how the intervention is messaged to staff by leaders). Results indicate that intervention messaging by leaders influenced staff participation and leaders’ implementation strategy. The messaging of the intervention as temporary indicates that sustainability was not planned for, which decreases the likelihood that an intervention is sustained. Furthermore, participants noted a gap in explaining to staff why the intervention was important to implement. Findings from another
school nutrition environment intervention demonstrate that perceived appropriateness of the intervention by implementation staff may be a contributor to implementation fidelity. The present study highlights the influence that leaders may have in addressing staff perceptions and sustainability through intervention messaging. An adapted conceptual model of implementation leadership is presented in the Figure that describes how study findings compare to the ILS.

There are limitations to this study. Interviews were primarily based on perceptions of the leadership functions that could have improved implementation and not solely on those that did promote successful implementation. Interviewees likely focused on implementation barriers because more questions were asked about barriers than facilitators. Furthermore, the study was a retrospective exploration of leadership functions, was conducted in 1 school district only, and had a small sample size. The leadership characteristics identified in our study may not generalize to less complex and technical school nutrition program implementation efforts, although the themes that emerged as prominent in our context largely correspond to the ILS domains developed and applied in other settings. The study intended to understand leadership, but it is important to note that leadership is one of many factors that influence implementation. Finally, the ILS was designed to assess leadership in putting evidence-based practice in place. Although the ILS constructs mapped well, the intervention was an innovation that may explain differences in the leadership themes that emerged.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND PRACTICE**

Study findings offer practical considerations for school nutrition leaders. First, ensuring leader access to technical and operations experts is key when implementing technology-based innovations, strategies that require significant acquisitions, or interventions that modify the environment. Leaders might consider technical assistance (or, in IS terms, facilitation), a method used to support implementation in school health interventions, or including implementation staff in early planning, as their involvement improves project ownership. Leaders could also use an evidence-based quality improvement strategy to further engage staff in addressing potential barriers to implementation. Furthermore, attention should be paid to how leaders...
message the intervention purpose to their staff. Without clear and convincing communication about the intervention’s purpose, it may be difficult to mobilize staff. Finally, within large organizations, in which changing existing systems is difficult, it may be necessary to garner support from the existing systems and staff early in the conceptualization and planning phases. An innovation lens may inhibit this support.

Findings support the potential utility of an adapted ILS framework for school nutrition interventions. Further considerations of adapting the ILS to this context will require the examination of other interventions and the inclusion of multiple schools. Future work might explore the interplay between the implementation determinant, leadership, and implementation outcomes such as intervention acceptability or appropriateness. This study highlights the need to explore how leaders can perform their roles to improve the implementation of nutrition interventions in school settings.
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